Management of the soybean cyst nematode (SCN) relies heavily on use of SCN-resistant soybean varieties to limit nematode reproduction and minimize yield loss. For Iowa, almost all SCNresistant soybean varieties contain SCN resistance genes from a breeding line named Plant Introduction (PI) 88788. Iowa State University conducts experiments to evaluate numerous SCNresistant and three to four SCN-susceptible soybean varieties in up to nine field experiments across Iowa each year. Data on SCN population density, virulence (SCN race and HG type), soybean yield, precipitation, and growing degree days frommore than 25,000 fourrow plots in field experiments conducted from 2001 to 2015 were analyzed to determine how these factors affected SCN reproduction and yield. SCN population densities were positively correlated with temperatures and negatively associated with precipitation during the growing seasons, indicating that SCN reproduction was greatest in hot, dry years. Over the years, virulence of SCN populations on PI 88788 increased in the fields in which the experiments were conducted, resulting in increased end-of-season SCN population densities and reduced yields of SCN-resistant soybean varieties with the PI 88788 source of resistance. These results indicate that soybean yield loss caused by SCN on resistant varieties with the common PI 88788 source of resistance likely will increase as virulence of SCN populations increases unless new sources of resistance become widely available and used in the future. 
The soybean cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera glycines Ichinohe, is the leading yield-reducing pathogen of soybean in the United States and Canada (Allen et al. 2017 ). The nematode is widely distributed throughout the Midwestern United States (Tylka and Marett 2014; Workneh et al. 1999) . A primary recommendation for managing SCN is to grow SCN-resistant soybean varieties (Niblack and Tylka 2009; Tylka 2012) . In general, SCN-resistant soybean varieties produce greater yields and allow less reproduction of the nematode than varieties that are susceptible Tylka 2016) . The number of SCN-resistant soybean varieties available to Iowa soybean farmers has increased from 29 in 1991 to 956 in 2016 ( Fig. 1 ) .
There are more than 100 soybean breeding lines reported to be resistant to SCN (Arelli et al. 2000) , and seven breeding lines have been used as sources of resistance in soybean varieties registered in the journal Crop Science (Niblack et al. 2002) . Despite the availability of multiple breeding lines with resistance to SCN, most SCN-resistant soybean varieties for Iowa possess resistance genes from one breeding line, named Plant Introduction (PI) 88788 , as illustrated in Figure 1 . The analyses reported herein assessed changes in virulence of SCN populations and the effects of such changes on SCN population densities and soybean yields in Iowa fields in which experiments were conducted to evaluate SCN-resistant varieties from 2001 through 2015.
Field Evaluation of Resistant Varieties
Soybean varieties with resistance to SCN vary in their agronomic performance. The varieties also can vary in control of the nematode . Resistance is conferred by several soybean genes (Concibido et al. 2004) and by the number of copies of a set of resistance genes (Cook et al. 2012) . Consequently, not all SCNresistant soybean varieties contain the same number or combination of resistance genes and not all varieties provide the same level of suppression of SCN reproduction.
Since the early 1990s, Iowa State University has conducted field experiments throughout Iowa to assess the agronomic performance and nematode control provided by hundreds of SCNresistant soybean varieties. It is necessary to assess the effectiveness of the nematode control provided by resistant varieties in experiments conducted in SCN-infested fields rather than in 30-day-long greenhouse evaluations because results of greenhouse studies measuring SCN reproduction on the roots of resistant soybean varieties do not correlate well with changes in SCN population densities when the same varieties are grown in the field (Tylka et al. 2013 ).
The locations of the variety evaluation experiments conducted in 2015 are shown in Figure 2 as an example of the geographic distribution of the experimental sites throughout the state. In any given year, the same set of varieties was grown in experiments conducted across three northern, central, or southern experimental locations in the state, but the varieties among the northern, central, and southern regions of Iowa varied within a year and from year to year. Most of the varieties (up to 51 per experiment) were resistant to the broad-spectrum herbicide glyphosate (i.e., were Roundup Ready), but some (up to 10 per experiment) were not. Glyphosate was used for weed control in the plots containing varieties that were resistant to glyphosate; conventional pre-and postemergence herbicides were used for weed control in plots containing varieties that were not glyphosate resistant.
From the early 1990s through 2009, seed companies paid fees to have their SCN-resistant soybean varieties included in the experiments. But beginning in 2010, the research became supported in large part by soybean checkoff funds from the Iowa Soybean Association. Having checkoff funding for the work allowed specific varieties to be selected for the experiments, and as a result, more Peking-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties were included in more of the experiments starting in 2010.
In each experiment, three or four widely grown, SCN-susceptible varieties were included, along with the resistant varieties, as control treatments. All plots consisted of four 17-foot-long (5.2-m-long) rows, spaced 30 inches (76 cm) apart and were planted at 10 seeds per ft (33 seeds per m). Each variety was randomly assigned to four replicated plots in each experiment, and replications were geographically situated in the field (i.e., were blocked) to account for agronomic features
FIGURE 1
Number of SCN-resistant soybean varieties available to Iowa farmers from 1991 to 2016 and the proportion of varieties with resistance from PI 88788 versus all other sources of resistance of the field in which the experiment was located. The plots with varieties that were not resistant to glyphosate were blocked together and kept separate from the glyphosate-resistant varieties to avoid application of glyphosate onto the non-glyphosate-resistant varieties. Fields were managed according to predominant local practices with regard to all other cultural practices and pesticide usage.
At the beginning of the growing season, a soil sample was collected from each 4-row plot to determine the initial SCN population density. Soil samples consisted of ten 1-inch-diameter, 6-to 8-inch-deep (2.5-cm-diameter, 15-to 20-cm-deep) soil cores that were combined and mixed. The cores were collected from the center 14 feet (4.3 m) of the center two rows of each plot immediately after planting. SCN cysts were extracted from each soil sample using a semiautomatic elutriator (Byrd et al. 1976 ) or a modified wet-sieving decanting method (Gerdemann 1955) , and SCN eggs were extracted from the cysts with a motorized rubber stopper (Faghihi and Ferris 2000) and counted. The same procedure was used to determine SCN egg population densities in each plot at the end of the growing season.
Virulence of the SCN populations present in each experimental field was determined by conducting a race test prior to 2002 and an HG type test from 2002 to 2015 on the SCN population obtained from the spring soil samples from each location. The race test (Golden et al. 1970) and HG type test (Niblack et al. 2002) are greenhouse assays that measure the virulence of an SCN population. Virulence is the ability of an SCN population to reproduce on the different sources of resistance used in breeding SCN-resistant soybean varieties (Niblack et al. 2002) .
In September each year, the experimental plots were trimmed to 14 feet (4.3 m), and the center two rows of each plot were harvested with a plot combine. Total seed weight per plot and seed moisture content were measured, and total plot seed weights were converted to yields expressed as bu/acre.
All of the agronomic and SCN data were compiled and averaged for each location and then put into a report that was published as an Iowa State University Extension publication and posted on the Internet. Reports dating back to 1997 are available for download online at www.isuscntrials.info.
The yield and nematode control benefits of SCN-resistant soybean varieties compared with susceptible varieties are apparent when comparing overall means of the two types of varieties in the various experiments. The magnitude of differences varied among locations and among years, but overall mean yields of SCN-resistant soybean varieties almost always were greater than mean yields of the susceptible varieties in the experiments (Tylka 2016) . Also, the mean end-of-season SCN egg population densities of SCN-resistant soybean varieties almost always were lower than those for the susceptible soybean varieties (Tylka 2016) .
Increased Virulence and Reproduction of SCN Populations on PI 88788 Resistance
Many surveys have been conducted in the Midwestern United States and in Ontario, Canada, to assess the virulence of SCN populations on the different sources of resistance used in the SCN race test and HG type test (Acharya et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2010; Faghihi et al. 2010; Hershman et al. 2008; Kim et al. 1994; Mitchum et al. 2007; Niblack et al. 2003; Niblack et al. 2008; Sikora and Noel 1991; Willson et al. 1996; Zheng et al. 2006) . Almost all of the surveys conducted and published since 2000 report that SCN populations with increased virulence on the PI 88788 source of resistance are common in the areas that were sampled.
The variety evaluation experiments conducted by Iowa State University and described herein were not established to survey the state for SCN virulence. The experiments were not conducted in randomly selected fields or fields located systematically throughout all parts of the state. Instead, fields were picked based on general geographic locale in the state and also based on soil and topologic uniformity of the fields. Still, the results of the race test (prior to 2002) and HG type tests (beginning in 2002) on the SCN populations in the fields in which the experiments were conducted likely reflect the virulence of SCN populations in other fields in Iowa because almost all of the experiments were conducted in commercial farm fields, not on research farms owned and managed by the university, and the fields were managed by the farmers using practices that were common and prevalent among Iowa farmers at that time the experiments were conducted. This common, uniform management included the almost exclusive availability of PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties and a simple corn-soybean crop rotation. While the variety evaluation experiments are not a formal survey for SCN virulence in Iowa, the data from the experiments provide a way to evaluate how changes in SCN virulence across the state affected SCN management and soybean yield.
Prior to 2001, the SCN populations in almost all of the fields in which the variety evaluation experiments were conducted had less than 10% reproduction (i.e., had female indices less than 10) on all of the SCN race differentials, namely Peking, Pickett, PI 88788, and PI 90763. That is, the SCN population in almost every field in which experiments were conducted was race 3 (e.g., Tylka and Souhrada 1997) . But an increase in virulence of SCN populations on PI 88788 in Iowa fields began to be observed in 2001, and the increased virulence continued through 2015 (Fig. 3) . A similar increase in SCN virulence on Peking was not observed in the nematode populations tested during that same 15-year period.
SCN reproduction in each plot was assessed by calculating a reproductive factor, which was the final egg population density divided by initial egg population density in a plot. For the analyses reported herein, reproductive factor values were averaged among replications for each variety and then averaged for all varieties in three variety types-SCN susceptible, PI 88788-derived SCN resistant, and Peking-derived SCN resistant varieties-for each experiment and then compared among years. The reproductive factor values for PI 88788-derived resistant varieties in the experiments remained low (6.0 or below) from 2001 through 2006, but then began increasing in 2007 (Fig. 4) . The increase in reproductive factor on PI 88788-derived resistant varieties occurred in years that coincided with increased virulence of the SCN populations on PI 88788 (Fig. 3 ). An increase in reproductive factor values on Pekingderived SCN-resistant soybean varieties was limited to just a few experiments in a few years between 2010 and 2015 (Fig. 4) .
Decreased Yields of SCN-resistant Soybean Varieties as Virulence and Reproduction of SCN Populations on PI 88788 Increased
The overall average yields of the SCN-resistant varieties were calculated for each experiment in each year and plotted versus the SCN reproductive factor for each experiment. There was a significant negative linear relationship between yield and reproductive factor for the years 2006 through 2015 (Fig. 5 ). Yield data prior to 2006 were not included in the linear regression analyses because it obscured the relationship between SCN reproduction and harvested yield across years, most likely due to the lower yield potential of varieties in early years of the experiments. Multiple regression analyses were conducted on yield data from all experiments conducted from 2001 through 2015, and the results are described in the next section.
For varieties with PI 88788 resistance, linear regression analysis revealed the average soybean yield potential to be 58.4 bu/acre (3,927 kg/ha) and that yield decreased by approximately 1.7 bu/acre (114 kg/ha) for every 1.0 change in the natural log of the SCN reproductive factor. For example, if the SCN population doubled during the season (reproductive factor = 2.0), the average yield loss from SCN would be approximately 1.2 bu/acre (81 kg/ha) compared with yield if the SCN population densities remained unchanged during the growing season (i.e., reproductive factor = 1.0).
Factors Affecting SCN Virulence, SCN Population Densities, and Yields
Multiple regression analyses were conducted using PROC REG in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) on the 122 site-years of data that were compiled to determine the significance and relative importance of factors that possibly affected SCN virulence (race and HG type test female indices), SCN reproduction, and soybean yield in the experiments from 2001 to 2015. More specifically, we assessed whether changes in virulence of the SCN populations and other factors affected SCN reproduction in the field experiments and how these changes and variables affected soybean yield. We summarized data for each experimental location across the three variety types (SCN-susceptible, PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant, and Peking-derived SCN-resistant varieties), and then conducted the analyses on the data for each variety type. Varieties with SCN resistance from other resistance sources (e.g., PI 437654) were not used in the analysis because there were too few varieties included in the experiments, a reflection of their limited commercial availability. Variables were selected for inclusion in the model via a stepwise selection criteria using the default cutoff of P = 0.15 (PROC REG, SAS 9.3).
We summarized data for each experimental location including year, precipitation, growing degree days, female index on PI 88788, female index on Peking, initial SCN egg population density, SCN reproduction, and yield of each of the three variety types. The variable "year" referred to the relative year of the experiment in the data set, with 2001 designated year "1" and 2015 designated year "15". Year, therefore, provided a measure of change over time. Female index data for PI 88788 and Peking were obtained from the race and HG type tests that were conducted on the SCN populations in each field. Female index (number of females on resistant line divided by number of females on susceptible line × 100) provides a measure of the virulence of an SCN population to a resistance source, with higher numbers indicating increased virulence (Niblack et al. 2002) . Initial SCN egg population density was calculated as the average spring egg count (eggs/100 cc soil) for all the plots at a given location. SCN reproduction in each plot was included in the analyses as the natural log of the calculated reproductive factor (final egg population density divided by initial egg population density in a plot). Weather data were obtained for each experimental location from the Iowa Environmental Mesonet (IEM 2014) . The weather data are reported on a daily basis, so we selected the planting date and harvest date for each experiment as the beginning and end points of the ranges for our data queries. Growing degree days, a commonly used measure of heat accumulation, were calculated using a development threshold of 10°C.
Different variables were included in each regression analysis to investigate which factors influenced SCN virulence, SCN reproduction in the field, and soybean yield of the three variety types. The variables year and female index of the other resistant variety type (i.e., female index on PI 88788 for Peking-derived resistant varieties and vice versa) were included in the analyses for SCN virulence. The same variables plus the
FIGURE 4
The overall mean reproductive factor for PI 88788-derived (top graph) and for Peking-derived (bottom graph) SCN-resistant soybean varieties in field experiments in Iowa from 2001 through 2015. Reproductive factor was calculated by dividing the final egg population density by the initial egg population density in a plot then averaging among replications and all varieties within a specific variety type (PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant or Peking-derived SCN-resistant varieties) for each experiment in each year. A value of "2.0" would indicate the SCN population densities (numbers) doubled during the growing season. Each data point on the graph represents the mean reproduction factor for all varieties of a specific variety type at a single location within a year. There were no varieties with the Peking source of resistance in the experiments conducted in 2005.
addition of growing degree days, precipitation, and female index on the same variety type were included in the analyses of SCN reproduction. Finally, the variable of SCN reproduction on a variety type was added to the analysis of yield for the same variety type (i.e., SCN reproduction on Peking-derived varieties was added to the yield analysis of Pekingderived varieties). The same multiple regression procedure described above was utilized for all analyses.
Our analyses of SCN virulence revealed that chronological year was positively correlated with virulence on PI 88788, but was not correlated to virulence on Peking (Table 1) . In 2001, virulence of the SCN populations in our experiments on PI 88788 and Peking did not differ significantly from 0% (i.e., the y-intercept values were not significantly different from 0). But after 2001, virulence on PI 88788 increased 1.6% per year, while virulence to Peking did not increase significantly. These results suggest that SCN virulence to PI 88788 might have increased in SCN populations across the state of Iowa during that time period, while virulence to Peking remained limited. In our data, we also observed evidence of an increase in virulence on one source of resistance being associated with increased virulence on the other source of resistance. For example, a 1% increase in virulence of an SCN population on PI 88788 corresponded with a 0.2% increase in virulence to Peking (Table 1 ). The analyses indicated that the cross-virulence was incomplete and limited, and the biological basis and practical implications of this finding are unclear.
Regression analyses of SCN reproduction revealed the importance of temperature and rainfall in affecting SCN reproduction in the field (Table 2) . Growing degree days were positively correlated with SCN reproduction and precipitation was negatively correlated with SCN reproduction across all three variety types, indicating that SCN reproduction in the experiments was greatest in hot, dry years. The magnitude of the effect of these variables and their explanatory power were greater for SCN-susceptible and PI 88788-derived SCNresistant varieties than for Peking-derived resistant varieties. One possible explanation for this difference in magnitude of effect is that abiotic factors may be less important drivers of nematode reproduction when varieties display a high level of effective resistance to the nematode, such as those varieties with Peking-derived SCN resistance.
FIGURE 5
Overall average yield of SCN-resistant soybean varieties versus the natural log of SCN reproductive factor in variety trial experiments from 2006 through 2015. Inclusion of yield data prior to 2006 in the analyses obscured the relationship between SCN reproduction and harvested yield across years due to the low yield potential of varieties in those early years of the experiments. Reproductive factor was calculated by dividing the final egg population density (P f ) by the initial egg population density (P i ) in a plot then averaging among all replications and all varieties with PI 88788-derived SCN resistance for each experiment. A value of "2.0" would indicate the SCN population densities (numbers) doubled during the growing season. The variable year was positively correlated with SCN reproduction on SCN-susceptible and PI 88788-derived resistant varieties, but not on Peking-derived resistant varieties. The variable year explained over three times more variation in SCN reproduction on PI 88788-derived resistant varieties than on SCN-susceptible varieties ( Table 2 ). The changes in SCN reproductive factor on PI 88788-derived and Peking-derived resistant soybean varieties from 2001 through 2015 are illustrated in Figure 4 . SCN virulence was significantly correlated to SCN reproduction on both PI 88788-derived and Peking-derived resistant varieties. SCN virulence to Peking explained 23.4% of the variability in SCN reproduction on Peking-derived varieties. SCN virulence to PI 88788 only explained 1.6% of the variability in SCN reproduction on PI 88788-derived varieties. However, it should be noted this result is likely partially due to the correlation between virulence to PI 88788 and chronological year reported above (Table 1) .
Initial multiple regression analyses of yield data revealed that growing degree days were only significantly correlated to yield for SCN-susceptible varieties. Growing degree days were only marginally significant (P = 0.11) and provided little explanatory power while adding greatly to the overall error of the model. Therefore, we excluded the variable from all further yield analyses. Subsequent yield analyses revealed evidence for differences in initial yield potential among the variety types, as defined by the y-intercept in the regression analyses (Table 3 ). The greatest initial yield potential was found in the SCN-susceptible variety type (52.3 bu/acre or 3,517 kg/ha), followed by PI 88788-derived resistant varieties (49.1 bu/acre or 3,302 kg/ha) and Peking-derived resistant varieties (46.1 bu/acre or 3,100 kg/ha). Analyses also revealed that in general, soybean yield was positively correlated to chronological year, indicating that soybean yields increased over the 15 years of data we evaluated. And more specifically, yield potential was estimated to have increased by 0.6 to 1.0 bu/acre (40 to 67 kg/ha) per year. The yield of PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant varieties increased at the greatest rate (1.0 bu/acre or 67 kg/ha per year), followed by Peking-derived resistant varieties (increasing at 0.8 bu/acre or 54 kg/ha per year), and then SCN-susceptible varieties (increasing at 0.6 bu/acre or 40 kg/ha per year). These results are consistent with reports of lower yield potential or so-called "yield drag" associated with SCN-resistant varieties upon their initial commercial release and with "yield drag" subsequently being overcome through breeding efforts in the decades following initial releases.
Analyses of the data also indicated that SCN population dynamics were important in determining soybean yield (Table 3) . Initial population density of the nematode was significantly negatively correlated only with the yield of SCN-susceptible varieties. Susceptible soybean yields decreased on average by 1.0 bu/acre or 67 kg/ha for every 1,000 SCN eggs per 100 cc of soil present at planting. Reproduction of SCN was significantly negatively correlated with the yield for all three variety types. And SCN virulence was negatively correlated with the yield of PI 88788-derived varieties, but not Peking-derived varieties.
These results as a whole indicate that higher initial SCN population densities led to greater yield loss on susceptible varieties. However, for resistant varieties, the initial SCN population density was less important for yield loss than the degree to which the SCN population reproduced on the variety. This trend likely is due to effective resistance displayed of SCN-resistant soybean varieties that prevents a large percentage of the population from successfully reproducing on the soybean plant throughout the growing season.
FIGURE 6
Potential yield and observed yield values for SCN-susceptible, PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant, and Peking-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties across three time periods. Each time period is the average of three years. Potential yields are depicted by the overall outline of the bars and were calculated from regression models (y-intercept and slope of effect of year) from the data for the three variety types that were analyzed. Observed yields are the solid portion of each bar and are the actual mean yields calculated from the data for the three variety types that were analyzed for the first two time periods. Observed yields are lower than yield potential due to abiotic stress and SCN damage. Observed yields for the time period 2028 to 2030 were calculated by reducing the projected potential yield for that time period by a proportion equivalent to the yield reduction from SCN alone (no abiotic stress) calculated in regression models for the three variety types that were analyzed for the first two time periods.
Finally, SCN virulence was an important indication of overall yield for PI 88788-derived varieties, but not for Peking-derived varieties, which may have been due to the limited variation in SCN virulence on Peking among the experiments over time.
Practical Implications
Similar to previously published studies (Alston and Schmitt 1988; Koenning and Barker 1995) , we observed SCN reproduction was positively correlated with increased temperatures and decreased soil moisture in our experiments. However, none of our regression analyses investigating SCN reproduction were able to explain more than 50% of the variability in SCN reproduction among locationyears. We believe there are several important factors that limited our ability to explain the variability among location-years. First, we considered only precipitation and growing degree days, not other abiotic factors that can influence SCN reproduction such as soil type (Francl 1993) , soil pH (Anand et al. 1995; Francl 1993; Pedersen et al. 2010) , and soil nutrient content (Duan et al. 2009 ). Data on those factors were not readily available for all of the experimental locationyears included in our analyses. Second, female index data were used as a measurement of SCN virulence on PI 88788 and Peking, and these data are an imperfect measurement of an SCN population's virulence on the commercial varieties derived from these sources. Resistance to SCN in PI 88788 and Peking has been reported to be oligogenic, involving multiple genes (Anand 1994) . Not all commercial SCN-resistant varieties derived from the sources of resistance (i.e., PI 88788 or Peking) possess the full complement of resistance genes that were present in the parent source of resistance. There likely would have been more significant and impactful relationships detected between the virulence of the SCN populations and the factors that affected virulence in our experiments if the SCN-resistant soybean varieties in our experiments all contained the full complement of resistance genes.
Our results illustrate a growing challenge for soybean production in the Midwestern United States, namely increased reproduction of SCN populations on SCN-resistant soybean varieties. Management of SCN relies extensively on growing nonhost crops to reduce nematode population densities in rotation with resistant soybean varieties to limit reproduction of the nematode while producing profitable yields. Unfortunately, farmers are almost completely reliant on a single source of soybean resistance to SCN, PI 88788. There are very few resistant varieties with any other source of resistance. We found that virulence to the PI 88788 source of resistance is increasing in the farm fields across Iowa in which we conducted our experiments. Furthermore, our results revealed that increases in virulence to PI 88788 correlated with increased reproduction on PI 88788-derived commercial varieties in the field leading to measurable yield losses on these resistant varieties.
Looking Forward
The lower yield potential, or "yield drag," associated with SCNresistant soybean varieties upon initial and early commercialization of the varieties was evident in our results. The y-intercept values for both PI 88788-derived and Peking-derived SCN-resistant varieties were lower than the y-intercept for susceptible varieties in the data we analyzed. But yield of the PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties increased at a rate double that of the increase of yield of susceptible varieties from 2001 through 2015, and the rate of yield increase of Peking-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties in our experiments from 2001 to 2015 was roughly 60% greater than for susceptible varieties.
Increased virulence of SCN populations on PI 88788 threatens the long-term effectiveness of soybean resistance to the nematode and the sustained profitability of soybean production in the future. Until now, yield losses due to increased virulence of SCN populations on SCN-resistant soybean varieties with PI 88788 resistance have been mostly offset by concurrent increases in the yield potential of the commercially available soybean varieties, as mentioned immediately above. However, it is uncertain (and perhaps unlikely) that the inherent yield potential of new SCN-resistant soybean varieties with PI 88788 SCN resistance can continue to increase at a rate that keeps pace with or exceeds the rate of increasing virulence and associated yield loss caused by SCN populations with greater reproduction on PI 88788.
Increased virulence on PI 88788 is likely widespread in the SCN populations of Iowa and has been documented throughout many of the Midwestern United States. The genetic base of SCN resistance in commercially available soybean varieties is currently too narrow to provide sustainable, long-term management of this pest for the future. The trends in our data indicate that in the future, the gap between potential yields and actual, attained yields for PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties will be similar to that of susceptible soybean varieties (Fig. 6) . And the attained yields of PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties also will begin to lag behind yields of Peking-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties as virulence on PI 88788 continues to increase among SCN populations throughout the soybean-producing regions of North America (Fig. 6 ).
Conclusions
The data set used for the analyses described herein contained information from more than 25,000 experimental plots at 122 location-years spanning 15 years. These data are unique in their depth, geographic breadth, and temporal range. The results show an increase in virulence of SCN populations on PI 88788 across a wide geographic range (the state of Iowa) from 2001 to 2015 and the associated consequences in the form of increased SCN reproduction and decreased yields of PI 88788-derived SCN-resistant soybean varieties. The crop management practices and crop rotations used in the soybean-producing areas of the Midwestern United States and Canada were similar to those used in Iowa during the years that the experiments were conducted. So the results reported herein likely are applicable to all of the soybean-producing areas in which increased virulence of SCN populations on PI 88788 have been documented (Acharya et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2010; Faghihi et al. 2010; Hershman et al. 2008; Mitchum et al. 2007; Niblack et al. 2008) .
It is clear that major changes in SCN management are critically needed. The effectiveness of PI 88788 SCN resistance as a management practice very likely will continue to diminish if new sources of resistance do not become widely available quickly. Long-term, sustainable SCN management will require a multifaceted, integrated pest management approach that includes use of nonhost crops, nematode-protectant seed treatments, conventionally bred soybean varieties with resistance from multiple, different breeding sources, and varieties with transgenic SCN resistance, if they become available.
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